Determination of relative UV response factors for HPLC by use of a chemiluminescent nitrogen-specific detector.
Ultraviolet (UV) absorbance is the most widely used detection method for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) separations. In pharmaceutical analysis, purity determinations often include quantitation of related impurities based on relative HPLC peak areas obtained at a specific wavelength. In order for this quantitation to accurately reflect weight percentages of impurities, the relative UV response factors (absorptivities) at the given wavelength must be known. In this work, we present a convenient method for determining relative UV response factors on-line, without isolation or purification of impurities, without standards, and without requiring known analyte concentrations. The procedure described makes use of a chemiluminescent nitrogen-specific HPLC detector (CLND) in conjunction with a UV detector. The CLND response is directly proportional to the number of moles of nitrogen in each eluting peak, and can, therefore, be used to determine relative amounts of each nitrogen-containing impurity present in the sample, provided the molecular formulas are known (e.g. from exact mass LC-MS). It is a simple matter, then, to determine the relative UV response factors from the UV area ratios obtained for the same sample. The feasibility and accuracy of this method is demonstrated for gradient HPLC separations of commercially available compounds of widely varying structures. Finally, the method's utility in obtaining accurate mass balance is demonstrated by application to photodegradation of nifedipine.